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3 -WEDNESDAY, NOVEM~BER 19, 1980

4

5 United States Senate,

6 Committee on Finance,

7 Washington, D. C.

8 -he committee met, Pursuant to c~all, at 10:25 a.m., in

9 room 22221, Dir~ksen Senate Office Euilding, T'he Hon. Russell

10 D. Lona. (chairma;:n of the committee) presiding.

11 1Presentz Senators Long, Ta~lmadge, Ribicoff, B'lyrd,

12 nelson, Gravel, BPentsen, .atsunaga, Xoynihan, Baucus, Ezoren,

13 Bradley, Dole, Packwood, Z'oth, Danforth, Chafee, Heinz,

14 Wallop and Durentpraer.

15 T h.e Ch ai r man. .I would suggest that we call this

16 meetina to order.

17 T think it is plain that we have not yet everybody here

18 this morning to have our pricture taken, a cicture of the

19 entire ccmvnitt.ae at a timc. whezn we hav=e everyone here.

20 '!¶e:anwhile, until we get fl attendance, let's get on with

21 the business.

22 ~ r. Shapiro, what is the first m'easure you have that we

23 might want to cons-iier?

24 >,Ir. !Shapir-o. -he first item, N~r. Chairran, is thp

25 bankruptcy provisions.
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1 T do not intenpd this morning to review all of the

2 substantive provisions of the Eankruptcy A-ct. They are

3 highly technical and comp-lica-te'd. 'K'ith regard to corporate

4 tax provi-sions, they have been the subject of hearings. The

5 staff materials have been submitted fcr quite a while now,

6 so that all the provisions have been available to the

7 members of the staff and the public, and they have

8 comments.

9 ~L=t me try to sum-Imarize the situation, an4 some of the

10 more important provisions that you shcould notle.

11 FiLrst, as rar as backtiround is concerned for this whole

12 area, iJn 1973 t-he Commission on Bankruptcy Laws was

13 established b-' then. Congress. T.his Commission on ?Pankruptcy

14 Laws issued a report recomnending changes and clarifications

15 in both the sub-stantive rules and the tax rules of-1

16 bankruptcy. Fc there are two parts, and there -are two

17 committees that deal with the-'.

18 On th-~ one ha:nd You ha-ve the substantive bankruptcy

19 laws th'at are dealt with byv the JudiciLary Committees. T7h en

20 you have the ccrr-esponding tax provisions that are handled

21 by the tax writiro committees.

22 A-fter this re;-Port was iss~ued, there were extensive

23 hearincs hield by --he judi~ciary Committees with respect to
24 these recommenda-tions * Thep 95hongreszs enacte---

25 leaoislaticn that significantly reviJsed and modernized the
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1 substantive law ofL bankruptc-, as well as the -bankruptcy

2 court rroceaur-es.

3 The 1 9 78 Ie g islation a-lso repealed the provisions of

4 the -Oankruptcy Act which had contained rules for the Federal

5 incomne tax treatment of debt discharges of bankruptcy, and

6 thus makina it necessary t~o develop new bankruptcy tax

7 leaisla7-tion .

8 W.hat ycu have is a situation where in the last Congress

9 the bankruptcy laws were revised, and the tax provisions

10 were not d=ealt with for the& sole reason that the t,-ax writing

11 committees have been very heavily involved in recent years

12 in energy tax provisions.

13 As you know, in 1978, in add~itiorn to an energy tax

14 bill, you also had the Revenue Act of 1973 relatina to the

15 capital gains provisions and the other cuts that completely

16 absorbed the tiLme of the tazx writing committees. Th e

17 agrglemiert at that time-, or the understanding was that th

18 Juiiciary Committee reportEd out the till which ha,.~ a

19 one-ye=-r deferred effective date to a'llcw the tax writing

20 committees the~ opportunity to ceal with the bankruptcy tax

21 provisions in this Conoress.

22 As you vqry 'fell know, when this C-ongress first-

23 stairted, the first major i-tem tLhat these tax writi~ng
24 zorrit~~ h'- bforethemwas he windfcall profiLtsc tax bl

25 wh-i-h, co-~~yabsorted th.e efforts ofl Iboth the Ways and'
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1 M!eans 'Committee and the Finance Committee for some time. As

2 a results, the bankruptcy tax provisions did not have the

3 opportunity to get reviewed as guickly as it was anticipated

4 before the notion of a wind-fall profits tax was develored.

5 The uouse started workin-, on the bankruptcy tax

6 provisions after the windfall profits tax passed the House,

7 while it was over in the Senate. They developed a bill that

8 ultimately pa-ssed the 'Eouse. it was Passed in. 'arch of 1980

9 by a vot;e of 324~ to zero.

10 Essentially the bill, which is H..-. -0L43, completes the

11process of revisinc and modernizing the bankruptcy laws by

12 provicling the ccrrespondinr tax provisions that deal with

13 the tax aspects of hankrurt-cy to correspond with the changes

14 in substantive bankruptcy provisions.

15 The tax bill th=at ultimately passed the hHouse, and is

16 before the ccmmittee, was -~ieveloped by -a broad group of

17 outsiders. Ln other words, the staff consulted with ?-ar

18 Association groups-, both tax and bankruptcy groups,

19 accountinfT groups, bankruptcy attorneys, tax attorneys, as

20 well as other out-sid-e practitioners -along with the Treasury

21 Department, the Internal u;:_-v(=nue Service, anmd the Justice

22 Department.

23 .Le~t me summarize the four principal topics covered by

24 the bill c.z O 5LL3.

25 First, the- bill Provid~es r~ules; for Ledera~l income tax
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1 treatment of debt discharge in th e case of bankrupt or

2 insolvent debt-ors, and makes related cihanges in the rules cr

3 pre:sent law Jfor cancellation of indebtedness in the case of

4 solvent taxpayers.

5 Second, the bill gives debtor corporations and

6 creditors that take over those corporations more flexibility

7 in structuring t-ax free reorganization, and more favorable

8 rules on car.-yovers of ca-sh attributes to the corporation

9 that comes out of bankruptcy.

10 Third, the bill clari-fies Federal income tax treatment

11 of the bankruozt1cy estate of an individual debtor, and

12 provides rules for allocating income and deducticnis between

13 the debtor and the? estate.

14 Fourth, the bill coordinates the provisions of the

15 Internal FRevenue C-ode that relate to the assessment and

16 collection procedures with rules that were enacted in the

17 bankruptcy tax provisions.

18 Thp legislation that you have really is needed because

19 the formal rules that provide the tax treatment on debt

20 discharge th-at was provided in the Tax Act has been.

21 repealed. So you really do need to provide some of the

22 corresponding tax provisions to coordinate with the

23 bankruptcy law.

24 The H-ouse passed bill seeks to accmmodate the ta

25 policy in -he -i rcumstancc~s of bankruptcy in three
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1 respects. First, there is no incomre on debt discharge.

2 Second, the debtor can elect to r-educe basis and

3 depreciable assets before reducing net operatino losses, a-nd

4 that is a very key item ofL bankruptcy, because as you incur

5 debt and as you have losses, the businesses have net

6 operating losses which carry over. T"he question that arises

7 after they go into bankruptc'? is to what extent are these

8 net operatino losses carried over as the bhusinesses try to

9 continue.

10 The third item is that the surviving tax attributes

11 will carry over to the successor corporation in their

12 reorganizations as they try to carry on for their future.

13 The witnesses at the L!-enate hearings raised issues that

14 dealt with debt discharge rules, and the effective date for

15 the bankruptcy cases. These areas ar,: the ones that we are

16 assuming the committee would like to consider.

17 W'ith resp~ect tlo this, the representatives of-; the

18 bankina community and of t~he :Bankruptcy Ear argue~1 that the

19 bankruntcy tax rules shoul2- subsidize or f.Iavor the

20 rehabilitation of a failino. business, 'to encourage them to

21 provide the incentives to ccntinue.

22 There were a number of suagestions that were made'

23 during the course of the hearings, and the witnesses

24 g-enerallyv agre~ed that- reha-"il lita4t ion would be further

25 encouraged i.f the bill mo;d~ifie t,4he House b-ill, and the
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1 Senate would adopt a rule of pnresent law that there are no

2 tax consequences to the debtor corporation if it issues

3 stock in exchange for claims of its creditors.

4 This is an amendment that Senator Byrlu, dur-ina the

5 course of his hearings on the bankruptcy, heard from the

6 witnesses. He asked the staff t o develop with him a rule

7 that would accommodate the principal concerns of witnesses

8 th-at testified at the hear;ings that Senator Byrd had on the

9 bankruotcy bill.

10 An example of the particular issue is, assume that you

11 have stock that is worth T¶75, and it is issued to ca creditor

12 in cancellation of a f¶100 sottr debt. So you have a

13 debt of $100. You issue stock at ¶75 in cancellation of

14 that debt. So you have turnea a creditor into a

15 shareholder.

16 The House passed bill would require that the debtor

17 reduce its net operating losse--s by the difference, that

18 means the T25 that the cor;:orat-ion does not have toc pay,

19 unless the Idebtor =el1ects to uc the basis i- deureciable

20 assets by that $25.

21 Tn other words, you had f100 of debt. Ycu cancelled

22 t he.t r100 of debt with ¶-75 of stock. Thus, you have had a.

23 ben~efit of ¶255 that was not paid. Th~- H4ouse bill would

24 require thle bc corpor tion, to either reduce its net

25 operatino losse_-!, or its d'epreciable aissets.
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1 ~ Tn other words, the net operatino losses were generated

2 because of losses, and that is because of the debt. To the

3extent that you do' have to pay those losses, what the

4' House bill says is that you have received a benefit in a

5 prior year that Yiou did not have to pay in future years. So

6 you reduce your operating loss as if you did not have that

7 debt.

8 There was a concern 'that this rule was not the most

9 appropriate for rehabilitating a failing business. As a

10 result the interest was that when you use stock to cancel

11 debt, you not be required to take into income or to reduce

12 the net operatina loss, or to reduce the depreciable assets

13 by that amount of debt that you do not have to pay.

14 The rule that was suggested at the hearing, the d~;btor

15 would not have to reduce the tax attributes. The witnesses

16 argued that the more favorable treatme-rt fcr stock, when you

17 issue stock to cancel debt, should be continued which is the

18 rule under present law on the ground that the economy is

19 better served if the creditors become shareholders and keep

20 the failing companies from what otherwise may be required to

21 be a liquidation.

22 This modification was the only substantive change- in

23 the bill that- was specifically urged at the hearings by the

24 ABA Tax Section, and actually was te-rmed the most important-

25 issue in the bill. by the im erican Institute -for Certified
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1 Public Accountants when they testified.

2 The Trea sury Department at the hearing supported the

3 stock to debt rule in the "ouse bill, but they did not

4 support the Chan ge that was recommended. The argued that

5 the bill adequately accommodates bankruptcy concerns.

6 The Treasury's argument was that the House bill

7 properly coorainates the tax treatment of short-term

8 creditors, who get a bad debt deduction, for the difference

9 between the debt amount ane4 the stock value, with the tax

10 treatment of the corporate debtor who would have a

11 corresponding debt discharge under the House hill.

12 That is ienerally the background of what came out of

13 the House bill. understand that Senator Wallop

14 sub'sequently will offer another amendment. But le:t me

15 summarize the -amendment that Senator ?_1yrd has asked the

16 staff t-o mention to the committee that was developed out of

1 7his he=arinas in the subcocmmittee.

18 Es-sentiall-y, it is a stock-debt rule. it says that

19 there will be no tax consouquences when you extincuish debt

20 throuch the issuance of stock, except where there is only a

21 nominal or- token amount Of stock that is issued. Th."at is to

22get around the potential a1buse where you have a dett, 'for

23 ex~r!ipl&, of T1,OOO0. and youJ issue one dollar cf stock just

24 to get around then ruiles. _r i is a nominal, de minimis

25 rule.
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1 Tn effect, if'- a creditor who receives stock for debt

2 takes a bad debt deduction, any gai~n on a later sale of" that

3stock would be recaptured in ordinary income up to the

4 amount of-~ the da duction. T~his is the amendment that Senator

5 Byrd de-veloped during the course of his hearings from the

8 witnesses that testified specifically from the ATCPA, and

7 the Tax Section ofZ the ABA.

8 The second modification that Senator Byrd d-i--cussed

9 with the staff to bri~nc up is with regard to the effective

10 date. The fact that consitlerable time has passed since the

11 bill has been introduced, the committee may want to move the

12 effective date up to January 1, 1931, instead of the

13 retroactive? date.

14 q-cwever, that raises a problem whiLch Senator B.~yrd

15 believes should be dealt with specifically, the -fact that

16 some taxpayers may have entered into b1ankruptcy

17 reorganizations on the assumption -

18 S~7enator Er-ntsen. Mr. Chairman, could I interrupt Just

19 a mninute for a. question?

20 The Chpairm~an. eao ?snt-sen.

21 Senator >_~nts_=n. WIh-n you talk about exchanaing stock

22 for dett, and then the later sale of that stcck, =nd t'he tax

23 being incurred on income. Who would incur the tax?

24 ::r. Shapiro. The gair wculd be sub-ject to tax by the

25 seller, the one- who holds the stock, th~- former creditor.
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1 'F.enator E-entsen. Let me understand that. If the debt

2 is Paid, that -is not a gain.

3 M~r. ShapiLro. That is correct. 7here is no -gain when

4 it is paid.

5 Senator ?Pntsen. He gets stock, and then he sells

6 that. Are you saying that that is then a cain?

7 r Shapiro. Tf it;4 goes up in value.

8 Senator P-ntsen. Fine. Fo it is just the incremental

9 part, and you did not say that.

1 0 Mr. Shapiro. That is right.

11 Senator ?entsen. Fine.

12 '~r. Shapirzc. Continuing cn with the effective date,

13 thce suagestion is that you move the. effective date to.

14 January 1, 1981, bbut because some taxpayers have entered

15 into bankruptcy reorganization under the new rules that

16 Congress passed and the substantive chances in the

17 bankruptcy, these bankruptcy reorganizations were madep under

18 the assum-ption tha-t the b~ill. would be enacted with a

19 retroactive? ef:fct. for the bankruptcy cases.

20 ahe sugg,~ztion would be that under these situation

21 there wouldbea election to ha=ve the provisions of the

22 bill apply retroactively as under the bill at present.' The

23 eff~ect would >-e that prior to 1981, those who have gone into

24 bankru-.ptcy would >iave a= ch~oice of either the prescent law or

25 th-zse n~ew nrovjis~icns. Put as far as the future is
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1 concerned, the new rules would apply prospectively beginning

2 January 1, 1981.

3 7n addition, the sta-ff has a number o-f techn.ical

4 m odifications that were worked out with the Tax Section of'

5 the ABA, the AICPA. They havi: all been distributed to the

6 members, the staff, and everyone as far back as Septem-ber

7 when this tonic first came up. Essentially these are

8 technical mnodifications that !have all distribut-ed.

9 The Chairiman. Let me Just make t,-his statement here.I

10 was hoping that we were going to have every member of the

11 committee here-. Apparently, Senator Yloynihan has time

12 reserved to sneak on the floor an-',, therefore, cannot be

13 -here at this moment. Senator Nelsozn is not here at the

14 moment. He was here earlier_-.

15 Twould~ Suggest that we just Stop and go ahead and take

16 the picture, because we miglht not be able to get the entire

17 committee here between now ane the time we go home.

18 (The committee recessed b'riefly for official

19 photograph.)

20 The Chairman. Y~r. S7hzpiro, why don't you continue.

21 These are amendments that were worked out with the

22 outsi,~e practitioners. These are not substantivr-

23 amendments. These are technical modifications.

24 T unde-rstand! that Senator Wallop also has a change to

25 the bill! that we hlave not seen a-s yet, which he inltendsi to
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1 present to the Committee. I have already outlined the

2 Senator Byrd amendment.

3 ~The Chairman. Let me just make this point, because to

4 me it is obvious on the face of it. At this stage of this

5 Congress, any one of these revenue bills here can't overcome

6 more than just a wdhisper Of OPPOsition, because if there is

7 any sericus opposition out there on the floor this late in

8 this session, I know what-the leadership will do. They will

9 say, ifr we can't get unanimous= consent to vote and get on

10 with the busine~ss, we will just lay this bill aside.

11 I would hope that we Could pass this bill. If we do,

12 it will have to be something that can almost pass on the

13 consent calendar because otherwise it will have tc be

14 brushed aside for some other measure that takes a higher

15 priority. S~o i wouldi hope that we rnicht be able to report

16 this with ;~ m-inimal amount of controversy.

17 You have told us about Senator B2yrd's amendment.

18 !-r. Shaciro. I have just summarized it. it is a

19 mordification o'f the sto-ck -for debt rule, to go back, in

20 effect, to present law that would issue stock to reduce the

21 dett, ther th.-:re wculd be no reduction in either the net

22 ocerating losses of the corporation, or a requirement that

23 you reduce the basis of any depreciable assets of the

24 corporation.

25 Trhe second change was the effective date, to make it a
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1 posectv~daz o January l, 1981. Eut Prior to that

2 date, any business that was in bankruptcy reoraanization,

3 that may have relied on the fact that the bill had a

4 retroactive date, would have a choice to either use the new

5 provisions or the -,resent law. It would be their choice.

6 This is because of" the delay in the bill that was not the

7 fault of anyone, other than the fact that more immediate

8 legislation was before the tax writing committees.

9 The Chairman. What is the Treasury position with

10 regard to the ame9n d ment ?

1 1 Mr. F-alprcrin. I~r .Chairrnan, as Probby indicated

12 earlier, we have orposed the proposed amendment in our

13 testimony. However, in th= interest ofo trying to get a bill

14 out this yea r, we are prepared to Qo along with some

15 mod1ificati;ons of the stock for debt rule.

.16 As the a~endment itself indicates, there neees to be

17 so'ne kind o)f a de minimis protection to make sure that

18 people just don't issue one share of f:tock in ord~er to take

19 advantage of t he r:u le .

20 As we undiecstand it, the idea of thiLs ane-ndment is that

21 when the creditors of the corporation are preparedi to come

22 in and ta-ke- over, and continue the business cf the bankrup~t

23 corporation, that. is something worthy of aiving special tax

24 relief to. "We have begn d'irscussinrig w-ith the sta-ff certain

25 modifications to -7enatcr Dvrd's proposal which would more
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1 closely reauire that this purpose be fulfilled.

2 What we are talking -about here, 'jr. Chairman, is a

3 fairly obvious tax result. We are talking about People who

4 borrowed money, ana' then went out and lost the money. So

5 they borrowed $1,000 and they lost it. T hey don't have it

6 anymore-. B:ut then they don't pay back the debt, so they

7 really did not lose their own money, and they are asking to

8 keep the net ozerating loss.

9 They are saying, we do not lose the money.

10 Nevertheless, we want to keep the net operatinc loss. if

11 the theory is t7hat we need to a~ive the=m this special

12 treatment, which is obviously inconsisztent with measurement

13 of net income to give losszes to people who do not suffer

14 them, we ought to make sure that we are carefully targeting

15 it on those corporations that are really being

16 rehabilitated, and Ibeing permitted to stay in busines-s.

17 We have dis-cussed certain modifications with the staff

18 tht are based on s:-ome of the testimony that was given. Tf

19 those -re acceptable?, then we can live with- a chana~e in th

20 stock for lebt rule.

21 The Chair'man. You in"4icated that you can go along with

22 the Br amendment, or thnat you could go along. with it- only

23 if it is modified?

24 "r-. !-alpz~rin. W-Je have indicated that we can go alonc

25 with it-. sena-tor 7v, ha a de minirnis rule in his
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1 amnenament, and we would lik:,e to see that developed a little

2 bit more along the lines that we have been discussing with

3 the st~aff, based on some of-; the testimony that has been

4 received.

5 Senator Pyrd. Mr. Chairman.

6 The Chairman. Senator 3Byrd.

7 SE-enator FEyrd. I thiiik the chairman is certainly right

8 that if there is any controversy over this proposal, it will

9 not be enar-ted in this session.

10 As I understand it, the ~'ax Section of the American Bar

11 Association fravors the amendment that 7-r. Shapiro outlined!.

12 Is that correct?

13 %r1r. Shapiro. Yes.

14 Senator By-rd. Tt is a--n immensely complicated piece of

15 legislat-ion. Tf the Treasury is nct happy about it, don't

16 know whether we want to waste time in going ahead with it or

17 not. 71 it is going to be contested on the floor, there

18 just will not be any bill. I thouaht the Treasury was

19 satisfied with it.

20 Hr alp-rin. Senator, we were Lust asking that the de

21 minimis rule in ycur bill be inodi-fied in certain respects to

22 more clearly carry out the purposes as we understand them.

23 M¶r. Shapiro. Senator Pyri, as I understand it, the

24 Treasury does not oppose your amendment. ThEy support it

25 with mtodificati-ons. They want to make the de minim-is rule
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1 defined a little bit more specifically.

2 Senator Ovrdl. I see no objection to that.

3 The Chairman. Why don't you see if you can modif y it

4 to that effect. 7hen, if there is no objection to that

5 moiifcat~n, the wewill agree to that amendment.

6 Senator '7allcn wanted to offer an amemdment.

7 e Shapiro. Sefore that, let me just say one thing.

8 7e are assuming that you agree with bcth parts o-f Senator

9 Byrd's amendment, the stock for debt plus the effective date

10 changes?

11 The Chairman. I don't think that the effective date

12 would create any problem.

13 Se'-nator ;'lallon.

14 Senator !~aliop. Hr. Chair-man, i will not be lona with

15 this. I would hope that the Treasury and members of the

16 committee would listen to the arguments for restoring the

17 ohi rule under 2bJnkruptcy.

181 have asked to be distrib~uted letters from ?~enator

19 DeConc4ini to me, and from Conaressman E'dwards, and from

20 Congressman H-id-e, Ch1airman and Rlankinc :~ember of41 the Civil

21 and Constitutional Rights Committee of the 7cuse. T Will

22 refer you in each cf' those to t-he penultimate paragraph as

23 to what it is, whi.le I try to explain why we think that it

24 is imcortant. 77h_ interest~ of the countr-y liies in the

25 rehabilitation of cormoratio'ns or companies aoina into
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1 bankruptcy.

2 Section 2 of ECL43 provides for reducticn of tax

3 atributes in an amount equal t netdeswihi

4 discharged in the bankruptcy reorganization. This is

5 contrary tD old law which did not recognize income for

6 forgiveness of debt.

7 ~ I support what Senator Pyrd has done, and I just want

8 to co one yard farther, and I think that the arguments are

9 there.

10 The provision in the bill now contravenes the whole

11purpose behind the Bankruptcy Fefcrm A.ct which was intended

12 to encourage, rather than discourage, successful

13 rehabilitations, 3nd to avoid liguidations wherever

14 possible.

15 As an original sponsor of that bill, T am confident in

16 statina that the tax attribute reduct-ions provided for in

17 Section 2 of the bill will unfdIermine successful Chapter 11

18 reorganizations. Senator DeConcini, as I pointed out, has

19 enforsed this amendment.

20 I t is a shortsighted approach -from the standpoint of

21 revenue collection, and I hope that the Treasury will

22 listen. 7lich dollar of "tax loss c-arry forward which is

23 denied the debtor in reorgannization deprives that debtor of

24 badly needed working capital and reduces the cash flo~w

25 availahble to pay t-h ecreditors -who are the victims of those~
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19 endorsed this amendment.

20 It is a shortsighted approach from the standpoint of

21 revenue collect-ion, and I hope that the Treasury will

22 listen. 7-ich dollar of t-ax loss --arry forward which is

23 denied the debtor in reorganization deprives that debtor of

24 badly needed working canital and reduces the cash flow

25 availah-le to pay the creditors -who are the victims of thos,��
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1 losses.

2 The ne effect is a vicious circle which takes dollars

3out of, the creditors' pocket, which is reflected in bad debt

4 deduction, while iecreasine; the chance the debtor has for

5 successfully erneraing -from bankruptcy.

6 I guess the point that I am trying to make there is

7 that the Treasury gets the loss on one side or the other,

8 either a bZad debt which is r-educed from the tax liabilities

9of the creditor, or they -et it on the side of the debtor

10 who iJs trying to rehabilitate.

11 Under old law, successful rehabilitations were fostered

12 through the preservation of tax attributes which, in turn,

13 resulted in additional tax revenues -from the elimination of

14 bad debt deductions by creditors, and the potential

15 restoration of' a viable taxpayer.

16 Vhevr when you consider the benefits that are

1 7 derived from a :econstituted and on-going business in a

18 Comrmunity, the end results of rehabilitation far outweigh

19 the tax consecuences to the Treasury in the short-term.

20 vany busiJn-:sse-s and jobs are saved, andf the local economy

21 may stabilize. The alternative, whlich is liquidation,

22 leaves Uncle S-m- and the c-reditors with nothing, and may

23 leave many workers jobless.

24 Thirdly, it has heen a~rgued that the preservation of

25 net operating loss carry overs confers an unfair advantaae
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23 employees in snore than 200 small retail drua, fabric and

24 draess shcPE; across the country'.

25 it survived because cf" the old law. Zm-,oLoyees retained
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1 the'ir jobs, and the small and large business suppliers were

2 reimbursed. 'Subsidiaries of Payland that were saved as a

3 result of this were located in Hampton, 'Portsmouth, Virginia

4 Beach, Nor-folk, Diana Dress Shops and Value Drug Stores in

5 Virgin~ia, Brownsville, Austin and San Antonio, Texas, and

6 many other places around the Country, including California.

7 The point that I am -trying to make is that I think iLn

8 attempt for modest, momentary savings that we are actually

9 disservina both the country and the ultimate effect on the

10 Treasury.

11 I would hope that we would si~mply restore old law. I

12 cannot see how old law can be controversial, when it is, in

13 fa:rt, the way we are operatina the country now, and have

14 been demonstrably successful.

15 Senator Dole. Does the Treasury support the

16 ame(-ndmen t?

17 M~r. I-alper-in. Senator Dole, we are opposed to this

18 approach. W04hat wa are talkino about joing, as I indicated

19 earlier, is allowirna losses that have not breen incurred, in

20 fart, never pi for-, to be retained and to be usable acainst

21 future prof-its. Fo we clearly are not Properly measurina

22 income.

23 That we A-re talkin-j about is some kind of a subsidy to

24 corporatJ~crrs in financial d~i-fficulty. If we -are going to do

25 th-t, we oucht, to do it in a targeted way, as I think is
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1done under the amendment tht4ntrBr has proposed, and

2 that- the committep has just approved.

3 ~Under Senator Wallop's approach, it would be available

4 in all cases. The corporation that goes into bankruptcy,

5 ev'~n one that is basically down the drain, has no assets

6 left, would be sitting there, and its losses would be

7 preserved. It would be a tar7get for somebody to take over.

8 Obviously, to the extent that somebody is willing to pay for

9 those losses, there would be some money to pay creditors.

10 But what we are talking about here is a subsidization

11 of companies which have f~ailed, and we are not talking a~bout

12 targeting that to any serious consideration as to whether

13 that company is worthy of rehabi~litation, and whether its

14 creditors are willing to become stockholders to ke-ep that

15 company going, as it is und~er the approach that Senator 3yrd

16 has introduced.

17 So we find this sugge'_-tion unacceptable. This bill has

18 been around for six or seven years. Tt has been studied by

19 all kind's of commnissions, and all kinds of 7-ar Associations,

20 and there has not bteen a sucggc:~ston that this kind of thing

21 is need-ed.

22 We-think, at this lat-e date, we ouaht not to Qo back

23 and, eliminate the kinds of proposals that have been

24 discussEci ::ontinuously for six or seven years.

25 Senator W..allop . sn't true that Treasury has rules
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1 that substantially eliminate the consecuences of

2 take-avers?

3 We are not talkinao abcut take-overs. We are talking

4 about individual reorganizations under Chapter 11. The

5 rules -for take-avers clearly obviate the kind of concern

6 that was expressed there.

7 The second point is, in every instance you are not

8 talking about illegimate diebts. These are debts that have

9 been accumulated over a period of years, and you are going

10 to get them deducted on on,: side or the other.

1 1 It seems to me that a healthy, small business

12 community, free of take-avers, is a good neal stronger

13 eccnomical proposition than losing it on the failure to

14 collect a legitimate cblia~aticn.

15 IMr. Halpp~rin. Senator Wallop, in most cases, we are

16 aoing to get deducted under both sides, because the

17 creditors are treatinc these debts as worthless and have

18 taken the losses, and the corporations which have never paid

19 them have also taken theoSS-?S. So we have both peop-le

20 claiming a loss.

21 That is what will gene~rally happen, unless the ccmpany

22 eventually turns around, a:nd imaybe somebody will report some

23 gain in the future. Fut by the time this transaction takes

24 olace, they both will have, basically, reported the loss.

25 Senator 'W.allop. Tou are not coing to get any tax from
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1 a defunct comoany in the f`irst place. That just dies there

2 with the corpcration. So you only get it on one side

3 primarily.

4 ~There may be a couples of instances, but i don't think

5 it is worth challenoing what has been the successful

6 practice of the country under bankruptcy up until the

7 passage of this bill will chance it. The idea in mind,

8 hopefully, is the rehabilitation of ccmpanies, and not

9 hastening their demise.

10 T again point out that a company under reorganization

11 faces a skeptical public for its products anyway. The more

12 you challenge their ability with capital, the less likely

13 successful rehabilitation will- be.

14 .The Chairman. Let me ask Mr. Hawkins about this

15 matter.

16 H~ave had any experience with this type of thing out in

17 the rea-1 worlf, M1,r. Hawkins?

18 ~ Ir. H'awkirs. I used t~o represent a couple cof small

19 business investment companies that wculd go out and look for

20 shaky companies they thoucht- could; be turned around, and

21 then invest in thenm and, hopef'ully, turn them around. Some

22 we could, and some we couldn't.

23 Ž~_v feelinc was that the existing law, before all 4-hese

24 changes, on bankructcy was too shaky. We would try, if. they

25 were headed down the drain, to grab the 'Loss carry over
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1 before they went under.

2 "T'hat can be done under existing law, and I think under

3 the changes proposed now, if you have a shoe factory that is

4 going bankrupt, and the question is trying to preserve the

5 shoe factory. In addition to that, you can use the loss

6 carry over as sort ofL a fund for other purposes.

7 1Ne invested in a company which made boats with hydroijet

8 marine encines, which had the unfortunate effect of making

9 the boat sink. As a result, no matter how much money we put

10 into it, we could not turn the company around.

11 So we invested in another company which was making a

12 lot of money on title insurance. We took the loss carry

13 over from the boats, and used that to shelter the title

14 insurance.

15 We had another one that insisted on makina coke

16 dispensing machines that were horizontal, and the whole

17 world was switching to vertical. We could not turn that one

18 around either. But we had another company that was mnaking

19 rubber p-roducts, so we took the loss from the coke machine

20 vendor and used that -to shelter the rubber croducts.

21 That sounds terrible, and the Treasury is much against

22 it, and all that kind of things, but I think it performs a

'23 useful f-lunction.

24 Going along with what you are t1-alking a-out.A

25 crit-ical moment is not sim-civ when the company goqs into
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1 bankruptcy. There is also the willingness to help them

2 while they are going down. One thina that made us more

3 willina to do that was the fact that 'there was this loss

4carry over that -could be mloved around.

5 On the other hand, it is different from saving the shoe

6 factory. At a certain point, by the time you get into

7 bankruptcy, often the zhoe factory is going down the drain,

8 and the loss Carry over is going to be used -for something

9 very different.

10 I think a difference between that and the bankruptcy

11 case is the debts were not forgiven. We were the creditor.

12 We were the dominant creditor. It is very analocous to

13 Senator P_7yrd 's amendment in that that we felt that it was

14 our money that had been lcz-t in those last few years. We

15 ended up with the stock. Tt is consistent, it seems to me,

16 with what the cormittee- is talking about in reference to

17 Senator Pyrd's amendment.

1 8 it seems to me that F,Ž-nator Wallop's amendment deals

19 w i ththe case where if" the creditors take over the company,

20 as ITunderstand Senator Byrd's amendment, the loss carry

21 over would be preserved. w;hat we are talking about is the

22 case where the creditors will not take the s~tock.

23 We were talki nc this morning when those cases would

24 arise. if you- o-~ffered a c~editor stock in the comrany, why

25 woul-I he say, n~o, T would rather have a total wipe-out than
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1 the stock. There is one situation where they might do that,

2 namely, unier the bill if he has deducted the debt and he

3 oets the stock, he would lose his deduction to the extent of

4 the value of the stock. I think most cases would be covered

5 by that.

6 I think a more difficult question really is, to achieve

7what Senator W,.allop is trying to do, IT think the more

8 customary Case would not be the one where the creditors

9 refused to take stock. I think if the stock is fairly

10 valued, and. they would have to miss by a factor of two for

11 it- not- to be worthwhile -- I think if you offer the

12 creditors the stock, they will take it. We always did.

13 I think a real prToblems comes with the Section 382.

14 The committee will get a shot at that next year, because in

15 1975 t~hey completely revised 382, but have kept postponing

16 th2 effective date, so it comes up again in 1931, where it

17 will either have to be extended or something will have to be

18 done about it.

19 Tt woul4 ½- ::ui te possible to Pass Senator Vallop's

20 amendment and 'Lose the baligamre under 382 , it4- seems to me,

21 u n d5er t h e s i tuation as it stands now. i think what Senator

22 Wallop is primarily concerned about is the shoe factory,

23 where they are going to stay in the shoe business and they

24 are goina to try to turn it around.

25 Fenator Uiallop. P7~rimarily what this is aimed at is,
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1 more often than not, small businesses rather than large

2 businesses in which the stock transfer has some value, but

3 the small busPi-ess's may not have that same kind cf

4 advantage. This is primarily, I think, where this has been

5 used.

6 Nr. Hawkins. I think that what you are trying to do is

7 preserve the original business. You don't want the factory

8 closed down, and the workers thrown on the street, and all

9 that kind of thing.

10 Senator .4allop- All the burdens on the Federal purse,

11 if not the revenues for Treasury.

12 Senator Dole. Are you suggesting that he wait until

13 next year?

14 Mr. NaIwkins. Let me make a suggestion, with the

15 reservation that my only objection to it is that on things

16 this complex, 1 hesitate to suaggest that the Finance

17 Committee -Jo somethinga dramatic all at once.

18 Senator Dole. Time is runnina out.

19 Mr. Hawkins. I think, in the long run, the way to deal

20 with Senator 'I-allop's problem is not to deal with this

21 unusual situation where the creditors will not take stock.

22 i think in rewriting Section 382, there should be a

23 provision that if in bankruptcy --

24 qhat- hurts you now in bankruptcy is that usuplly it

25 will modify the business. If you are going to take over a
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1 company in bankruptcy, ycu will figure out what it was that

2 was creating the loss and chance it.

3 Under the Treasury regulations that plus a change in

4 stock ownership will kill the loss carry over, regardless of

5 everything else. Even if everything else works out. I

6 think that should be modified to permit in these insolvency

7 cases a restructuring of the business, whether inside or

8 outside bankruptcy, to make it more economic, provided that

9 the core of the business goes forward.

10 I think that would achieve what you want, and at the

11 same time, in the straight bankruptcy issue, 99 percent of

'12 the cases would. be covered by Senator Pyrd's amendment

13 because the creditor would simply take the stock.

14 Mr. Shapiro. Let me point out to the committee, there

15 were changas that were made in the 1976 Act that changed

16 Secticn 332, whicri was th--: carry-over and operatino losses,

17 that have been deferred. 'They were put in. They were put

18 in late. The Conaress said that they were not coinq to go

19 on for a couple of years to allow the Comrnissicn to review

20 th~zm.

21 You have been so busy with energy bills, and tax hills,

22 that you have not had an Opportunity to review Section. 382.

23 So that now has been extended until the end of 1981 by

24 previous lecislation. 1hat F- is suggestino, a_ T

25 un-erstand it, is that that woul. be the appropriate area to
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1review 'Senator 4Voallcp's amendnent.

2 You have to look at it next year in any event because

3 it expires at the end of 1981. It is related'to those

4 changes, as T understand what you are saying.

5 Mr. Hawkins. I think Senator Wallop's objectives could

6 be better achieved in more cases that way, than by this

7 change. This changre in the bankruptcy Act, I think, would

8 not aid in very many cases, and would not be targeted to the

9 shoe factory we are? trying to save.

10 Senator Wallop. !'!ighz I say that it is not a change in

11 the Bankruptcy. Wihat I am trying to prevent is a ch-ance in

12 the Bankruptcy Act.

13 ~ Ir. uawkins. it seems to me that in the revision of

14 Section 3e2, we could make --

15 Senator Wallop. But wiouldn't it be true that both

16 would better serve the intorest of the economic stability

1 7 for the time LbEinq?

18 There are two stabilities that we are talkinc, about.

19 On~z- is the revenue loss contemplated under this which is not

20 munificent by any stretch of the imagination. The revenue

21 consequences off -failure between now and then may be rather

22 heavy, especially with the rash of bankrupcies that is- going

23 on.

24 lhe C hairm-an. I d on 't r eall 1y u nd'er s ta nd th i s, b ut 1 a m

25 tryinc to resolve a question, if we can, and get this bill
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1 out of here now.

2 I7 view of the fact that you have this section that we

3 are talkino a bout, Section 382, where you have to act on it

4 next year, could we consider just accepting Senator Wallop's

5 amemdment f-or one year, so that that amendment as well as

6 Section 382 would cone up together next year? Could we do

7t th at?

8 Frankly, what we are facing ot herwise is this thing not

9 becoming law at all. qe will Just have the whole bill go

10 over until next year.

11 M¶r. Halperin. 11r. Chairman, we remain opposed to

12 Senator Wallop's amendment for one year, or on a permanent

13 basis. - think there are an awful lot of groups that have

14 indicated that the-y think it is important to have a bill,

15 and that the proposal made by Senator 'Wallop should not

16 interfere with going forward this year.

17 I think that our feeling would be that if the bill

18 cannot go forward without it, then perhaps it would be-

19 bett er that the thing be reconsidered in the future.

20 Senator 2 alloc. The only reason that that would be the

21 c-a!7e is ifE you maintain your opposition to the one year

22 extension. There would Ib- nothing to prevent it from goino

23 forward if you dropped your opposition for the year's

24 ext~ensi on a s ugggsted by Senator TLon -7.

25 i'~r a 1 -r i n. i think that a one-year extension is
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1 likely to be no different than a cermanent continuation of

2 the existing law. i don't see that our opposition should

3 change between one and the other.

4 The Chirman.'he only thing i can suggest, then, is

5 that the situation exists at this moment that unless this

6 matter can be resolved by some kind of compromise between

7 the contendina parties, aJll we can do for the moment is to

8 pass this thing, and hope to come back and look at it maybe

9 tomorrow or the next day, if and when some compromise can be

10 worked out.

11 Cther-wise, it will still the bill in such a situation

12 th-at 1t cannot pass, because Senator ~4al-lop wants to insist

13 on his amendment, and the TPreasury --

14 Senator W~alloo. M!r. Chairman, I will'not get in the

15 way of the passage of the bill, as long as we can have

16 Senator Fvrd 's amendment on. it.

17 Put I have got to express a substantial amount of

18 bitterness at the lack of Willingness to compromise on an

19 issue f~or one year, when. it appears by everybody's judgment,

20 the National '~ssociation of Credit Managernent, the Bar

21 Association, and Others,. that this is -a logical and

22 reasonable thing to do in the interest of economic

23 stability, for a minimal consequence to Treasury revenue.

24 Tf they want to insist on that, I am not going to stand

25 in. the way of the rest of the bill because I think it is an
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1important 'bill. But I cannot let it go by without saying

2 that I think this is a piece of hideboundedness which may be

3 the reason that- the Administration is in the trouble that it

4 is in right now, itls refusal to compromise.

5 The Chairman. You will have some other people to talk

6 to in the 2rea.sury next year, so maybe you can work this

7 thing out mor=- to your satisfaction next year.

8 Without ob-jection, we will report the bill with the

9 Byrd amendments.

10 Senator Talmadae has something that he has asked be

11 aiven immeiiate c-onsideration. He wanted tc bring it up

12 yesterday, and T hope that we could accommodate him by

13 bringing up his proposal now.

14 'Senator 'Ialmadge. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

15 This is a. matter that has been kicking around for some

16 time. Fearin--s hlave been 'held~ on it. We considered it at

17 one phase in the- Tinance Committee, and adopted a

18 proposition that se-nator Nfs~lson was interested in, and the

19 Proposition that. I was interested in was carried over

20 be~ause of my absen~ce.

21 This bill passed the T`ouce on the suspension ofL the

22 calendar call vlonday by unanimous consent. !It- deals with

23 Rr7Ts, Mr. Ch-1irman . The House passe-d bill was held at the
24 desk at my rcecuest . It is a- b ill to aecrti mnr

25 t e ch n.ical1 zha n as -i nthe 'Internal F.~varnue "ode regarding the
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1 net operatina loss carry-over per-iod -for former real estate

2 investment trusts.

3 ~This bill was unanimously approved by W4ays and Y-eans,

4 and I have asked that it be held at the desk. I introduced

5 a similar 'bill in the Senate, which has been the subject of

6 hearings and mark-up by this committee. At earlier mark-up

7no final action was taken because of my absence.

8 As the House has recognized, this bill is necessary to

9 correct a serious tax inequity which exists between real

10 estate invastment trusts, former FEITs and regulator

11 corporation, concerning pre-1976 net operating loss

12 carry-over periods.

13 This legislation is essentially a self-help measure to

14 allow former REITs who were forced to give up their R17TT

15 status in 197L4 an! 1975 in order to survive the recession,

16 and attempt to finally get back on their feet again.

17 in 1974~ =nd 1975, during the hei;7ht of the real es-tate

18 recession, many 2-FITs gave up that trust status in order to

19 put a more hand!s-on management of their foreclose!

20 properties which they were unable to do as AREITs. At that

21 time, ~EBI'Ls had no loss carry-over, while corporations had a

22 fLive-year loss carry-o-ver.

23 In the 1976 Tax Act, the Congress determined that it

24 was unfair to tre-it REETTs differently from. from reaular

25 corporations regardina losses, therefore, provided RITTS
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1 who maintained their status an eight-year carry forward.

2Thcse former (.TTs, prior to the 1976 Act, were left4 as

3 before with only a five-yea-r carry forward.

4 ~ 'Iy 1ill ould correct this inequity created by the 1977

5 Act. The Treasury Department's concern has been -that these

6 former REITs 'gave up their status in 1974 and 1975 only as a

7 way of acquiring the five-year loss carry-over period then

8 available to corporations.

9 This was clearly not the case, but rather

10 disqualification as RE-IT was primarily -to gain the

11 management -flexibility necessary for the trusts to deal

12 effectively with their serious financial set-backs. y~ost

13 trusts which disaualified did not even have incomes on which

14 to apply their net operating losses.

15 To address the Treasury's concern, however, I suggested

16 an amendment which states that if T-reasury determines that

17 thz pprinciPal purpose for disqualification was to gain the

18 tax advantage, rather than for manaaement of properties,

19 then no additional carry-forward would be callowed. M y

20 recommendation was agreed to by the Treasury repartment. as

21 an improvement in the bi-Ll, and this safeguard was included

22 in the House nassed b0ill.

23 Senator Dole. Which one is that?

24 Y.r. Shapiro. it is number 16 on the list . 'he list is

25 a Compilation of non-controversial-, miscellaneous ite~ms that
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1 are either pending, or have been previously approved by the

2 Senate Finance Committee.

3 A~s you will recall, the committee instructed the staff

4 to bring back a list of all measures that had been submitted

5 which would be non-controversial. This was a joint list

6 that was reviewed ty the majority staff, the minority staff,

7'the Treasury Department, the Joint Committee staff.

8 What you have before you now is a compilation of all

9 those provisions. The measure t-hat Senator Talmadge is

10 referrina to is item 16 on that list.

1 1 It is a two-Part provision. There are two EF _ITs that

12 are involved. One is in w;isconsin, and the other one is in

13 Georgia. The committee previously reviewed this matter, and

14' at the time was Senator Talmadge was not here, the Treasury

15 Department had reservations and opposed the part that

16 relates to thE Georcia REIT.

17 The Committee approvej thae aspect of it that deals with

18 Wisconsin, andf the committee reserved the aspect that

19 relates to the CGeorzc-ia REIT until Senator T1almadage could be

20 with the committee to addr-?ss the matter.

21 As Senator Talmadue has indicated, subsequent to that

22 time, there was a mol-.ificat-ion of that proposal th~at dealt

23 with the concern that Treasury had. T would not say that it

24 completely satisfiled the Treasury, but it went ar-w17.ay

25 where they soft'-L-en=ed their reservation.
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1 ~~That modification was incorporated in the House Dassed

2 bill, and was passed by the House. So that, as Senator

3 Talmadae indicated, both versions of the R.EIT, the one

4 dealina with Ceorgia. and the one with '.isconsin, have been

5 approved by the House. This is now at the desk, and it is

6 number 16 on our list on page 3.

7 Senator Dole. My question is, it is on this

8 non-controver.3ial list which means that it has been approved

9 by the minority, the majority, and the Treasury.

10 :.Ir. Shapiro.i will say, to bDe completely fair on the

11 Treasury's position, the modification that Senator Talmadge

12 had, that the house agreed to, softens the Tesr

13 reservatiLon. I don't know that they have said that they

14 endorse it, but they did not object in the House Ways and

15 Means Committee when it was dealt with.

16 Senator Dole. is that a fair statement?

17 14r. ualperin. As Senator Talmadae indicated, we had

18 opposed the bfll1 he is interested in. But I think in view

19 of the House action, i don't think that you ought to view us

20 as a obstacle to croing forward,4.

21 S~enator Dole. I move we approve it.

22 'The Chai rman. All in -favor say, aye.

23 (C1lorus of -4ye.

24 The C~haircan . Opposed%-, no.

25 'T'he aves have it.
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This list is dated November 19, 1980. As you will

6 recall, the committee instructed the staff to brina back a

7 list of noncontroversial measures. Some of these are IPouse

8 passed provisions. Some of them are provisions that the

9 committe has already approved and have been out on the

10 floor. Also it includes a 'List of the items that are new

11 provisions that the committee had the last time you met to

12 discuss tax provisions.

13 This list incorporates all of the provisions that the

14 majority, the minority, and the Joint Committee staff, along

15 with the Treasury, have reviewed and judged nct- to be

16 controversial. The suggestion is that some of them require

17 some modifications, mainly in effective dates, since they

18 have been on the agenda for quite a while. They have no

19 significant controversy that we are aware of.

20 There are two items cn the list on which the only

21 qupstion that rem-ains is that there were no hearinas. !ve

22 listed those separately. '.ne of them, there is a question

23 as to whether the hearings should have been in Senator

24 Byrd's subcommittee, or the Pension SuIrconmittCee, because it

25 is a pension issue:.
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I I~Lt4 may be easier for me to go through these very

2 quickly, and just to point out some of the changes.

3 The first One,, H.R. 14155 deals with disclosure of

4 mailing addresses ofL individuals defaulting on loans made

5 under the Cuban Loan Program. We think there should be an

6 effective date change there, which would be after the date

7 of enactmnent.

8 The Chairm-an. Is that all there is to that?

9 M!r. Shapiro. We are not aware of any objection to that

10 at all. It was worked out in the House. Treasury supports

11 it. Hearings were held in Senator -Byrd's subcommittee.

12 The Chairman. Without objection, agreed.

13 :4r. Shapir~o. That is number one.

14 I would like to suggest that some of these bills, for

15 example this next one, H. R. 47146, there are sections in the

16 bill that there are objections to. Therefore, instead of

17 just agreeing to the bills as such, the sugoestion should be

18 that after the committee goes through the list, and aorees

19 generally on these provisions, Mike Stern and 7cb Lighthizer

20 would try to sit l4.own and coordinate= the best means to

21 package these bills to the appropriate bills to encourage

22 Senate floor conside~rations.

23 The feeling i4;s that unless you develop noncontroversial

24 packaaces that you can g~et consent on, that there would not

25 be. S~ome of th-esp bills, for example, the next one U74~6
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1 does have some sec

2 the suggestion i's

3committee agrees to and put them on other bills.

4 ~Senator Byr'd. N!r. Chairman.

5 The Chairman. Senator Byrd.

6 Senator Byrd.' I would like to ask a question in that

7 regard.

8 You mentioned private foundations, and there is nothing

9 on that --

10 ?'r. Shapiro. That is not on this list, Senator.

11 Section 2 of that bill, and that is the exact provision that

12 1 am referrino to, it is not included on this list, and the

13 suggestion is not to us,:e ';.R. 4 746 as a vehicle, but to take

14 those sec-tions that the committee agrees to and put them on

15 another bill, and i-.R. U4746 just stays in the committee.

16 'Senator ?Pyri . It stays in the committee?

17 'r. Shapiro. That is correct.

18 'Senator '-yrd. Fine.

19 Senator Dole. That is the only one in L474~6?

20 The Chairman. Let me see if T understand this. You

21 are suggestintg that you put these provisions on various

22 other bills that would be reported by the committee?

23 .fr. 'Shapiro. That is correct.

24 The Chairman. So that those bills would not be as

25 heavily leaded. with amendments, and they would have a better
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1 chance to pass.

2 4r. Shapiro. That is correct.

3 Mike Stern and Bob Lighthizer would sit down and work

4 this through, and get the approval of the chairman and the

5 ranking member.

6 The Chairman. These proposals here, one through

7 eight, those are, you think, noncontroversial matters that

8 could pass,' provided that they are not on some bill where

9 there is something else that is objected to.

10 Xr. Shapiro. That is correct. In other words, that

11 would not include Section of that bill. Essentially, H.R.

12 4746 would stay in the committee, but these sections would

13 be added to other bills that would be noncontroversial.

14 The Chairman. Without objection, agreed.

15 Yar. Shapiro. The only suggested change on this list,

16 under item 2, 'H.R. 4746, would be that Section 1 of the bill

17 that you move the effective date from 1979 to 1980, and that

18 you also provide an amendment that says that foundation

19 managers need not furnish copies to other persons designated

20 under T7reasury regulations. This is something that has been

21 worked out. It is a technical modification that should be

22 made.

23 Other than that, there are no controversies over these

24 provisions. They are House passed provisions. The Treasury

25 does not oppose- th~~m. Senator Syrd's subcommittee has held
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1 hearings on all of them.

2 The Chairman. Without objection, agreed.

3 Mr. Shapiro. The next provision is item 3 on your

4 li-st, which is H'.R. 5391. It deals with a problem that

5 developed in a foundation second-tier tax. It has passed

6 the House. Senator Byrd's subcommittee held hearings. it

7 is an appropriate modification that needs to be made.

8 The 'Chairman. We just report that out, then.

9 11r. Shapiro. Either report that out, or maybe other

10 amendments would be added to that bill. That bill could be

11 reported out, but in addition it may be that the committee

12 wants to put other amendments on it.

13 The Chairman. We can agree to the bill, and then we

14 can decide what amendments we want to put on iLt.

15 .4r. Shapiro. That is right.

16 The Chairman. Then we will do that much for the time

17 being.

18 YMr. Shapiro. The next item is H.P. 5505, that is item

19 4~ on your list. There arE three sections on this list.

20 Some of the other sections have already been enacted into

21 law, or have objections to them.

22 The first one is Section 8, which deals with the excise

23 tax treatment of domestic wines used by embassies. The next

24 one is Section 9, which deals with refunds of t-read rubber

25 excise tax. That has heen around for years, and it has even
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1 passed both Houses, but on versions of bills that did not

2 become law. The next one is Section 11, which provides for

3 the exempt status of certain fraternal organizations.

4 These three sections have Passed the Rouse. There have

5 been hearings in Senator B-Yrd's subcommittee. They have no

6 controversy attached to them.

7 Senator Chafpe. I assume that this means the

8 Treasury.

9 M1r. Shapiro. It is Treasury, the staff members.

10 'Ev;erything on this list his been reviewed by the majority

11 and the minority staffs, along with the Treasury

12 Deoartment.

13 The Chairman. Without objiect-ion, we will agree to

14 that.

15 Mr. Shapiro. The next item, item 5. is 1H.R. 5973.

16 There ire two sections in that bill. Section 1 deals with

17 the waivers of residence time requirements for Americans

18 working abroad. Section 2 deals with rollover treatment -for

19 lump sum distribution from money purchase plans.

20 The first one deals with the situation Of !ran. These

21 are the wcrkers who had to leave and had not satisfied their

22 residence requirements. The second one is Just a rpllover

23 treatment of lump sum d~istributions from money purchase

24 pla-ns. `~oth of these -=re noncontrc'versial

25 The Chairman. At the time that we auree on this, are
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6 of the day.

7 ~ The Chairman. So we agree to the substance, with the

8 understanding that the packaging will be worked out

9 subsequently.

10 Yr. Stern. Yes.

11 Mr. Shapiro. The next one on page 2, item 6, H.P.

12 7171, that has two sections. One is annuities purchased by

13 the Fed-M'ed employees. The second is Sections Li and 5 which

14 deal with the tax treatment of members of an af-filiated

1-5 group, which included a ConRail tranferror railroad. There

16 is also an amendment that was suggested by Senator Heinz to

17 deal with certain comparable cases. It is a technical

18 amendment that needs to be made.

19 Let me make one observation with this bill, H.P. 7171.

20 It has three other provisions on it. Section 1 deals with

21 scholarship extensiorn, and that was alre-ady passed as an

22 extension bill. 'he other provisions are Section 3, which

23 deals with the Rail-road Retirement Betterment provision, and

24 Section 6~, which 4 els with th - e wine provisions. 2oth of

25 those crovisi-ons are supported by the House, however, there
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1 are certain controversies because T'reasury, for example,

2 opt-oses the mcd-ification of the Railroad Retirement.

3 The suggestion here for the committee is that since the

4Retirement and the wine, although the wine has been approved

5 in a Senate passed. bill beflore the recess, the committee may

6 want to use . 7171 as a vehicle for some of t-he

7 provisions that the House has now considered where there

8 either will be a conference or some review by the House.

9 Senator T7almadge. Would you yield at that point?

10 Why should the retirement be stricken by the Finance

11 Committee?

12 Y-r . Sh aviro .The Treasury Department has objected to

13 that. The staf~f was instructed not to bring back any

14 p~rovisions on which the Treasury had objection, or *on which

15 there was rontroversy.

16 Senator Dole. I am just reading here from 'Or.

17 Halperin's st-itement in th~_ House, "On that assump~tion, and

18 th-- further understanding that we assume everybody agrees

19 that if- Congre~ss were to take a further look at depreciation

20 in the future, this matter would be reconsidered in that

21 context. Un thosa assumptions, we are prepared to reduce

22 our level of. objections to this bill1." That is RFB., which I

23 think ought to stay in there.

24 Vo you still hold to that position?

25 M~r. 7alp~-rin. Senator Dole, the thing that ha.s chanaed
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14 p.revisions on which the Treasury had objection, or 'on which

15 there was controversy.

16 Senator 'ole. I am just reading here from 'Or.

17 Halperin's st-itement ip th�_ House "On that assum��tion, and

18 th-- further understanding that we assume everybody agrees

19 that i--" Congr,��ss were to take a further look at depreciation

20 in the fut=?, this matter would be reconsidered in that

21 context. Un thosa assumptions, we are prepared to reduce

22 our level ol. objections to this b';_11." That is R'-,:B, which I

23 think ought to stay in there.

24 Vo you still hold to that Positicn?

25 Mr. 7aip�--rin. Senator Dole, the thing that has changed
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1 since then is that you have considered depreciation.

2 Apparently you will not go forward with that tax measure

3 this year, and we all understand that it will be

4 reconsidered n-xt year. ;; think that that is the

5 appropriate time to decide what to do about the railroad.

6 We ought not to freeze what everybody agrees is a proper

7 account-ing method.

8 We ar2 not going to revcke existing rulings at the

9 TPRS. So I think that the railroads clearly will l-e

10 protected. You will have a chance to consider the

11 depreciation issue next year, when either you will fold the

12 railroads into whatever you do on depreciation, or

13 grandfather the RF~. I think that that is the tin-.e you

14 ouozht to look at the issue.

15 We are concerned t-hat if You specifically put it in the

16 law at this time, the pressure to look at it next year will

17 be reduced. : is our hope that you will look at it next

18 year, and that is why we would like to keep it open at this

19 point. T don't think that the railroads are under any great

20 risk.

21 Senator T~almadge. Why don't we put it in for a year,

22 and thcen it can. be reviewerd.

23 'Or. S3hapiro. The committee has two options, let mie

24 say. First o)f all, the staff was not able to -cut it in the

25 list because it has a Treasury objection. So under our
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1 guidelines, we could not out it there.

2 The Chairman. T don't think we ought to put anything

3 in here that is going to have a Treasury objectior.. I say

4 that, not agreeing with -Treasury about this matter, but I

5 have learned by now that if this committee meets, and we

6 unanimously vote iown a Treasury objection, Treasury'still

7 has enough influence to find somebody among the 100 senators

8 out th-re to obje~ct to it.

9 T7hen, we get out there with the 1bill. The b1ill does

10 not b11ecome law, and everythinga that is added to the bill

11 alona with it goes down with it.

12 If we can have something about the railroad betterment

13 that the T-reasury would be willing to agree to, that would

14 be different. If not, then I think that we ought to just

15 leave it nut.

16 Senator Talmadge. It is Yr. S~hapiro's suocestion that

17 it would he in conference anyhow, and will be considered by

18 the conferrees. vy understanding is that one railroad has

19 been filing its tax return this way for 70 years. Now

20 Treasury by regulation is changing what they have been doing

21 for 70 years. Conaress dic; not change it, Treasury did.

22 Yr. H-alperin. Senator Talmadge, we have not changed

23 anything. We have not done anything. Let me indicate,

24 obviously T will not have any influence in a month, but it

25 is not our intention to change the thing eithe.
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1 'The Chairman. Basically, if T understand it, you have

2 not changed it. The railroads ar-e afraid that you are going

3 tc hang toit. hag

r.1 ..alperin. EBecause they are goingtoetacng

5 from the IC-C, and they are afraid that we will follow.

6 The Chairman. But it has not been changed, and this is

7 something that we could look at next year, T take it. While

8 I know the railroads would like to resolve it to their

9 advantage, on the other hand, if we try to do that, it looks

10 like this bill will not pass. We can talk about it

11 conference.

12 11r Shapiro. H.--. 7171 should be one of the bills that

13 other amenadments are put. PRE, at least, is in the House

14 version of that bill.

15 The Chairman. Yes.

16 ~ r. S7h a p ir o .Going to the next item, number 7, !~.R.

1 7 7956. This is the so-called M1iscellaneous Pevenue Act of

18 19PkG. This is a series of Housed passed provisions. These

1 9 are the sections on that bill which have no controversy.

20 Th~- only one change that we- would like to suggest. These

21 are the F.SCP: changes.

22 I should point out t~hat in the Finance Committee bill,

23 the EO chances are dif.ferent than the House passed hill.

24 So in order to get them in conference, you would have to add

25 the=se.
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1 The first one deals with an effective date that affects

2 a Drovision related to Time M!agazine, where the House made

3 it prospective, the Senate bill made it retroactive. If you

4agree to this provision, and take it to conference, you

5 would have to incorporate the provision that you had in your

6 committee. I am assuming that the committee would want to

7 do that because that is the provision you adopted.

8 Th-e Chairman. You don't know of any objection to that,

9 do you?

10 !4r. Halperin. Certainly the Fouse had objection to it

11 when they ronsidered this till. I think generally we see no

12 reason for violating the general principle that lecislation

13 ought to be prospective only.

14 '¶r. Shapiro. Generally, it wou'l! mean that you would

15 put it conference. You may want to report it out the same

16 way you had done before.

17 T-he Chair-man. Ycu are saying that we may want to

18 report it the same way as we had done it be-fore?

19 'dr. Shapiro. This is a House passed provision. The

20 only difference between the Ho7use cassed provision and what

21 the Senate Finance Committee had done earlier, is that you

22 made this particular provision retroactive to take into

23 account the way the chance is made under the 1976 Act. The

24 House did no. You may want to add that retroa;ctive date

25 back in to at least have it in conference, so You could
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1 discuss it with the House.

2 The Chair-man. We have to decide now whether we would

3want to do that.

4 ~ Mr. Shapiro. You would have to do that here.

5 ~ The Chairman. is the Treasury going to oppose the bill

6 if we do that? Or do you want to wait until we emerge from

7' conference to see if we want to do that?

8 M-!r. Halperin. Vr. Chairman, T think that we would

9oppose it in conference. i guess I cannot speak as to what

10 we would do on the floor. I suppose that it cannot be that

11 bia a concern.

12 The Chairman. Tf it is not that big a concern, then I

13 would suggest that we go ahead and leave the date the way we

14 rerommended. * We can talk 5bout it in conference. I woull

15 be willina to recede on it if it were to defeat the bill.

16 MIr. Shapiro. The next, provision is an amendment that

17 deals vith the passthrough of the voting rights on ESOPs.

18 Thce House lef-t that out .The Finance Committee had

19 previously agre-ed to-- it. in order to have that in

20 con-Ference as well, you would have to add that provision

21 back in.

22 The Chairman. There is no objection from Treasury on

23 tha t?

24 ;~r. Palperin. As you know, Mr. Chairman, we have felt
25 very strongly -=bout that particular provision, and continue
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1to feel. ve-ry s-ronqly that that objectionable chanae.

2 T7h e C ha irm:nan . Does Tmreasury object to what we are

proposino here, or do they object to what is in the Hcuse

4 bill?

5 Mr. HalDerin. We have no problem with the House bill.

6 T'he Chairman. I-am very much in favor of the provision

7 on the passthrcugh of voting right, but if that is going to

8 hold the bill up,I think that we ought to drop it out.

9 Mr. Shapiro. So it is the effective date chanae that

10 the committee has added back.

11 The naxt change that t-he staf±f would like to suggest is

12 in Section 3-02.

13 Senator !yrri Before You get to 302, what about 301?

14 '!r. Shapiro. That is correct.

15 The Chairman. Are we through with the 7`SOP matters

16 now.

17 .. r. Shapiro. Yes, w- are finished with the FSOP. Now

18 we are in 7ect;ion 301.

19 Senator- >nforth. Have we acreed to these?

20 V'r. Sha piro. Yes. Since these are coming back as

21 noncontroversial, T assume that the committee has agreed to

22 them, unless they ha=ve an objecticn as we go throuch them.

23 'Senator Dan-Forth. it is my understanding that there is

24 no diis~gre-erent on that in- the committee, but the T reasury

25 opposes tha~t? It ds in the House bill.
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24 no dis=gre-erent on that i,-, the committee, but the T reasury

25 opposes tha.t? It ds in the House bill.
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1 1 . aperi n The H-ouse specifically dropped' it and

2 did not approve it.

3 s7-nator Danforth. The House has not agreed to this.

4 ~The Chairman. AS I understand it, here is the problem

5 that we are talking about. I differ with Treasury on it,

6 but I guess I will yield on this point if we are aoina to

7 get anything at all in that area.

8 ~The bigg est single impediment to companies establishing

9 an Employee Stock Ownership Plan for their employees is the

10 fact the people who put this stock aside for the employees

11 don't want to lose voting control of their companies.

12 'r. Mondale brought this thing up some years ago, and

13 'suggested that if we had a provision in here to help

14 employees own stock , the trustee would have to pass the

15 voting right through to thE employees.

16 Tn most cases, the employees are getting stock, and

17 they have not Paid anything for it. They are getting as a

18 gifrt from managemenit, but management gets a big tax

19 advantagce for doing that, and that is to help employees own

20 stock in the company.

21 It happens morp often than not that management 'looks at

22 it, and says; "Look, we would be glad to give stock, to

23 employees, but there is onlly one problem. if that is aoing

2 4 to -jeopar~dize our ability to run our company, of we are

25 7.oina to have to give away voter control of ou company, I am
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1 sorry we can't do it."

2 Treasury wants to hang on to the idea of the all or

3 nothing type of thing. In other wor-ds, management would be

4 delighted to give the employees a big bblock ofE stock, but

5 they don't want to give away the voting control of the

6 company. Treasury wants to get the voting control of the

7 companies into the hands of the workers. Treasury would

8 insist on that, and in doing so the workers don't get any

9 stock.

10 It is kind of like the situation that Mr. Bentsen

1 1 worked for about the pension thing down through the years.

12 People want so many safeguards that they don't get a

13 pension. it is the same situation here.

14 Put rather than fight it now for what little we have

15 got in here, 1 would be~ willing to drop that because I know

16 you defeat the Treasury's objection at this point.

17 S'enator Danforth. r. Chairman, you anrd I have

18 discussed this on several occasions, and T am in total

19 agreement with your position. As I recall, the Eenate

20 Finance Committee has aealt with this befocre, and I think we

21 were unanimous in our oositior on it.

22 I would hope that we couldi pursup this at the earliest

23 date next year, because it is certainly noncontroversial in

24 th=_ Sente cannot believe that the~re is any controversy

25 in the P,~ouse.
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1 ~Senator 7Loie. Tf there was agreemet htwudb

2 enough.

3 Senator Be~ntsen. Mr. Chairman, T am totally supportive

4 of what you are? s-iying there. I want to make clear that I

5 am sure you did not mean that i was for so many safeguards

6 that peopla did not get pensions. I am not. it is quite

7 the opposite.

8 mhe Chair~-an. No0. Your view is the same as mine in

9 this case.

10 Senator :fentsen. Th~at is right.

11 The Chairman. The point is, where you are giving

12 someb'-odyv a pension, or you are giving them a big block of

13 stock, they don't get iJt because somebody wants to give them

14 a lot more tha~n that. The result is that you keep squeezing

15 the package until1 there is nothing to give away.

16 Spnator DanfEorth. There is no chance that the Treasury

17 would reconsider this as sort of a farewell present to the

18 Finance Commit-tee?

19 (Gengral 1auzchte-r.)

20 -senator :Tyr. I4Tf the Treasury persists in that

21 attitude over the Years, it is just not going to be

22 operative. Nc one is going to give the stock away under

23 those conditions. I think Senator D1anfcrth is exactly

24 c i !h t .

25 The C~hair:nan. So 1 suggest -t-hat we drop that
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1 provision, and then we will go to the next thing.

2 Yr. Shapiro. The next it~em is Section _301. it deals

3 with the election of estate ta~x alternate valuation. Let me

4 comment on this because there is a question or a

5 con trove rsy .

6 Under present law, the alternate valuation with regard

7 to the election of an estate tax, the alternate valuation

8 must be elected by the executor on a estate tax return that

9 is filed within nine months of the date of death or any

10 period of extension that is granted by the Internal Revenue

11 Service. The internal Revenue Service has- no discretionary

12 authority to grant extension exceedinc six months. So that

13 is firm in the law.

14 Th UTh'c-"use has passed a bill- that says that it permits

1 5 an election of an alternate valuation on either _a timely

16 filed estate tax return, or the- first late return. The

1 7 problem here is that if certain cases come about, You have a

1 8 situation where you have someone who missed the first filing

1 9 return, did not do it in six -months, and they stuck and

20 cannot elect ar- alternate valuation date. It has been

2 1 agreed that they shoula be able to have am alternate

22 valuation date, if" they filed a late return.

23 The issue that has come up is that result has come

.24 about from a situation where a certain individual had died,

25 had a .ter~ies orf circumrtances that came about, ant missed
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1 Position. Maybe a way to handle it i's if it was in appeal

2 already. You could make it retroartive, if it was already

3 in the appeal process for a ruling.

4 Senator Pyri. I think that that is a good suggestion.

5 if it is in the appeal prccess at the time of enactment of

6 this legislation, then this legislation would cover it. it

7 would be in that sense retroactive. Is -that what You are

8 saying?

9 Senator Fradley. Yes.

10 Senator !Byrd. I think that is a very good suggestion..

11. Senator Dole. It is under appeal?

12 Senator Byrd. That would take care ofl this matter.

13 The Chairman. What is your position on that?

14 Mr. Halperin. Y-r. Chairman, let me say two things.

15 7'irst of all, when you adopted this procedure a couple

16 Of months ago, anJ suggested that there be a list brought in

17 on which there was no controversy, includinc no Treasury

18 objections, 11r. Lub-ick's phone started ringing off the hook,

19 and peop'le trying to see if we could reccnsider some of the

20 past positions that we had taken.

21 We generally1 felt that wherever we might come out on

22 the merits on particular issues, that we were in an

23 impossible position if we were going to sit down and try one

24 by try. !qz felt that we had to stick to cur posi~tion.ta

25 we took in test-iinny for purposes olf this exercise,
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1 otherwise we coull Just not tolerate the situation. I think

2 we are following along those lines.

3 On the merits on this cne, this was the subject of a

4 roll call vote: in the Ways and Means Committee, and they

5 specifically rejected by a roll call vote the proposal that

6 Senator Byrd has introduced. So I would assume that there

7 would be some difficulties with it in conference in any

8 event.

9 We have felt strongly that there should not be

10 retroactive legislation. If there is, in this case, you

11 favor those who have in effefct ignored the law, and filed a

12 tax return which made an election which they are not

13 entitled to make.

14 They have kept the issue open in litigation f11cr a

15 number of years, as opposed to all those people who may have

16 been in the same situation but understood what the law was,

17 therefore realized that they did not have the option to

18 elect the alternative valuatirn date on the late return.

19 To try to go back anI find all those other people who

20 filed late, and see whether they would want to elect the

21 alternate valuation date is, obviously, an. immense

22 administrative problem.

23 Senator Fvr~!. That is not involved in the suggestion

24 made by Senator Pradlev and myself.-

25 '4r. Halperin. That is ccrrect.
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1 ~YOU either f4ace the administrative problemth,

2 ohbviously, none of us want to face, or you favorthswo

3 filed a return that was improper under the law, as poe

4 to those who understood what the law was and realizdta

5 they just did not have the ootion.

6 You get into that trouble if you try enact 1eilto

7 retroactively. The general proposition that you mk

8 chances prospective only is sound, and we ought tosikt

9 it.

10 The Chairman. I ffind Senator Byrd's argument ohv

11 enormous merit.* The problem he-.re is that notwithstndn

12 that, if we agreed to what the senator suggested, w r

13 goina to have a Treasury objection when we go out tee

14 T7hat being the case, I don't think that it is goingt

15 become law.

16 think that we had better withhold this, and ryt

17 put it. back next year.

18 qenator Evr1J. I am affraid that you have a gooc oit

19 Mr Chairman. The Senate Finance Committee has alred

20 approved the ret Coactive provision.

21 Sfe-nator Dole. W'ould that be in conference then

22 Yr. Shapiro. Nfo, it would not.

23 should point for the record, so you will iknota

24 there are other cases. There is one big case that

25 orecp-itate t~he povision and tht iisla ote n

1 YOU either _4'ace the administr=_tive problem

2 OhviOusly, none of us want to face, or You favor

3 filed a. return that was improper under the law, a

4 to those who understood what the law was and real

5 they just did not have the oDtion.

6 You get into that trouble if you try enact 1

7 retroactively. The general proposition that you

8 chances prospective only is sound, and we ought t

9 it.

10 The Chairman. I ifind Senator Byrd's argumen

11 enormous merit. The problem h,-.�re is that notwith�

12 that, if we agreed to what the senator suggested,

13 goina to have a Treasury objection when we go out

14 77hat being the case, I don't think that it is goi!

15 become law.

16 think that we had better withhold this, an,'

17 put it. back text year.

18 qenator EvrJ. _L am affraid that you have a gc

19 Mr. Chairman. The Senate Finance Committee has al

20 approved the retroactive provision.

21 Sf:.--nator Dole. Would that be in conference th

22 Yr. "hap4ro. Nfo, it would not.

23 should point for the record, so you will kn

24 there are other cases. There is one tig case that

25 orecip-itated t1he provision, and that is the one in
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ITennessee., Of course. But there are at least four others

2 that have been brouaht to our attention that are much

3 smaller blut which have the same problem. The statute is

4 open on all these cases.

5 'IThe Chairman. Rut we will have a Treasury object-ion

6 out there. As: I say, you can explain something here in this

7 committee, anz' you can get 20 votes out of 20 for the

8 Senator's Position. You go out there on the floor, and you

9 run into objection bDecause Treasury is still goinc to oppose

10 it, and they will find somebody to obJect. to it out of the

11 100 Senators. Then, not only does that measure not move,

12 because the Senators don't want to cave in on it out there

13 on the floor, and then whole bill coes under alona with

14 everything in i4At.

15 Senator Packwocd. Mr. Chairman, explain again why

16 Treasury's objection is going to hold this up on the floor.

1 7 Th',e Chairman. if Treasury is objecting tc it, I am

18 assuming that at least one of the 100 senators will object

19 to it out there on the floor.

20 S'enator Packwood. Object to what?

21 The Chair-an. T othis- Particular orcuosal.

22 Sen,-tor DPamck-wood. 'T the substance of this proposal?

23 The Chairman. That is right.

24 Ssnator Packw~ood. That is not going to defeat the

25 prcposal.
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1 The Chairman. At that point, you have got

2 fellow down1. At that point he suggests the absec o

3quorum. At that point the debate starts, so yo'jjsthv

4 to yank the bill down. This has happened a thousntme

5 out there.

6 Senator Packwood. If you are saying that we r o

7 'going to schedule any bill for hearing to which teei n
8 objection, that is one thing. i don't know whethe hti

9 Senator Eob Byrd's provision or not, if there isan

10 obj~ection he will not bring it up.'

11 ~But I think -that any number of these, simply ecus
12 Treasury objects, if they -re offered on the flooraecon

13 to be the subject of a filibuster and quorum calls thn

14 Treasury will1 just get beat .

15 The Chairman. That has not been how it works. 1hv
16 been out there with these brills. am the one thatgt

17 beat standirg there supporting the bill for- the comite

18 s7enator Pack wood. T can 't rememnher that happein

19 (Ceneral lau.7hter.)

20 'The Chairman. You are completely overlookina h tm
21 element. s3ometimmes !Mr. Proxmire obje-ts. Sometilp r
22 Kennedy objects. S-,ometime~s Mr. !etzenbaum objlectsbu

23 somebody objects.

24 7en.=t~r -Do-e.* nti case, Baker and Sassercol

25 o-Effer th'- amendment on the f-loor.
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2 f C-, low d Ow,1 At that point he suggests the absence Off a

3 quorum. At that point the debate starts, so you just have

4 to yank the bill down. This has happened a thousand times

5 out there.

6 Senator Packwood. If you are saying that we are not

7'going to schedule any bill for hearing to which there is any

8 objection, that is one thing. i don't know whether that is

9 Senator Eob Byrd's Provision or not, if there is any

10 ob-�ection he will not bring it up.'

But I think -that any number of these, simply because

12 Treasury objects, if they -re offered on the floor are going

13 to be the subject of a filibuster and quorum calls. think

14 Treasury wil 1 just get beat .

15 The Chairman. That has not been how it works. i have

T16 bean out there with these hhills. am the one that gets

17 beat standirg there supporting the bill lo-- the committee.

18 17enator Fackwood. T can't rememnh-er that happening.

19 (Ceneral lau,7hter.

20 'he Chairman. -cu are completely overlooking the time

2i element. �3ometimm-s !""r. Proxmire ob4e-ts. Sometimes Mr.

22 Kennedy objects. '-,7ometim,��s Mr. !etzenbaum objects, but

23 somebody objects.

24 7en.=tDr -Do-le. case, Eaker and Sasser could

25 ot:fer th�- amendment on the --door.
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1 Mr. Shapiro. They could.

2 Sqenatz-r P'ole. They ha've some influence.

3 ~The Chairm.an. The situation that we are going to have

4 with a measure of this sort puts a single person in the

5 position of being a complete tyrant. He can just stand

6 there --

7 ~Senator Packwood. i want to ask the question again,

8 because B.ob Dole has asked about amendments being offered on

9 the flcor.

10 Are tax bills going to be brought up that do not have

11 any unanimous consent agreement, and any amendments can be

12 offered to tLhem.

13 T"he Chairman. I would assume that measures will be

14 broucht up, i-F they can pass without objection, or somebody

15 wants to offer an amendment that has been shown to the

16 manacer- off the bill and nobody objects to it, perhaps that

17 can he taken care of.

18 If on::e the me~asure is called up, and somebody objects

19 to it, if they are determined in their opposition we will

20 just have to yank the bill.

21 Senator Packwcod. 'IJy question is this, I want to make

22 sure, if anyone wants to offer amenidments, will there bhe a

23 tax bill on the floor, even if there is no unanimous consent

24 agreement- as to time limits, germaneness, or limitation on

25 amendment?
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1 The Chairman. i would hope so, but we don't have that

2 agreement.

3 Senator Packwood. M1y hunch is that you cannot g-et that

4 kind of agreement. Somebody is going to otiect tc a tax

5 bill going through on unanimous consent. I want to kno w if

6 there is goina to be a bill. T am assuming that there will

7 be objection.

8 ~The Chairma-n. i think there will be scme measures

9 called up, but whenever they hit a snac', if the manager of

10 the bill doesn't- in prompt order move to resolve it by

11 giving ground on behalf of the committpe, then the

12 leadership will have to move to set that bill aside, and to

13 get on to something else that can clear without hitting a

14 'snag.

15 'he Senator lhas just seen me yield on something on

16 which I feel strongly. I think T am as rioht as i can be

17 about it. At the time, feelingl as strongly as I Io about

18 the matter, T had to yield on it and do what we think we can

19 do. T think the same thina is true ofP this.

20 Senator ie We can report to Senator Faker and

21 Senator gasser, and tLhey can the move.

22 The Chairman. If they bring that amendment up an-d it

23 is ob~jected to, th,:lv will- be in the same position we would

24 'le in if we brou-ht- it uip and it was objected.

25 I think that we ought- to proczed under the assumption
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1 that if Treasury is ob'ject-ing to something, Treasury will

2 find one of the 100 senators out there who will object to

3 it. That being the case, I would suggest that we d~rop this

4now. If somebod y wants to offer it on the floor, they can

5 address that right.

6 Wiithout objection, I think we ought to drop it.

7 'OWha t i.s t he n e xt thig ?

8 M¶r. Shapiro. The next item is Section 302. T"his

9 provides for an extension of time to conform charitable

10 split-interest transfer. The staff suggestion here is that

11 when this bill was originally going through, it had an

12 effective late at the end of 1980. We are close to the end

13 o-f 1980. Since they were not able to conform the wills with

14 the short period time, it would appear that it would be

15 appropriate to extend it t~hrough 1931.

16 Th~is is to allow wills to be conformed to agree with

17 th=_ previously enacted legislation on charitable

18 split-interest transfers.

19 The Chairm.,an. There is no obj:ectiLon to that?

20 W.Nithout objection, agreed.

21 vr-. Shapiro. The next item, item 8 on the list, has

22 two provisions on which there were no hearings. e wanted

23 to note those specifically. There are no objection to the

24 bill -other than the fact th~at there have been no Hearin :s .

25 Ihe -First one- deals with Fection~ 101 of ':.R. 7956, the
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12 effective iate at the end of 1960. We are close to the end

13 0-f 1980. Since they were not able to conform the wills with

14 the short period time, it would appear that it would be

15 appropriate to extend it t1hrough 1981.

16 -_�is.is to allow wills to be conformed to agree with

17 th=_ previously enacted legislation on charitable

18 split-interest transfers.

19 The Chair-.,ian. There is no ob4:ection to that?

20 !.Nlithout objection, agreed.

21 vr-. Shapiro. The next item, item 8 on the list, has

22 two provisions on which there were no hearings. ';e wanted

23 to note those specifically. There are no objection to the

24 bill -other than the fact that there have beep no 11ear-`Ln cs.

25 Ibe --First on=- deals with Fection 101 of ':.R. 7956, the
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1 bill that we just discussed, and it provides for the

2 treatment of ccmmunity income for SDCUSes thatI- ~iu vo ;rAr+

3 The second one is Section 201 of that bill which provides

4 -for the prevention of abuse- of certain employee benefit

5 requirements.

6 That particular provision, the second one, is the

7 pension law, and there is a question as to whether that

8 should have gcne to Senator Byrd's subcommittee or Senator

9 Bentsen's subcommittee. I think that Senator Pentsen may

10 have introduced that bill in the Senate.

11 This bill was introduced in the Senate. It has passed

12 the House. It deals with the particular problem that occurs

13 when there are certain abuses.

14 The only reservation on those two provisions is the

15 fact of the lack of hearing~s, other than that they have been

16 supportd all the way.

17 Senator Fyrd. My office has had calls in reca=rd to

18 this legislation, Fection 201.

19 The Chairman. Are they in opposition to it?

20 Senator 7-yrd. They are in opposition tc it.

21 The Chairman. !f there is opposition to it, I think we

22 oucht to drop it.

23 How does the Treasury feel about this provision?

24 M1r. Halpi-e-rin . r. Chairman, this is one of the -few

25 bills on this list that we want, I suppose. There is
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13 when there are certain abuses.

14 The only reservation on those two provisions is the

15 fact of the lack of hearings, other than that they have been

16 supportd all the way.

17 Senator Fyrd. My office has had calls in rec-=rd to

18 this legislation, Fection 201.

19 The Chairman. Are they in opposition to it?

20 Senator 7-yrd. They are in opposition te it.

21 The Chairman. !f there is opposition to it, I think we

22 oucht to drop it.

23 How does the Treasury feel about this provision?

24 'Ir. Halpi--_--rin . mr. Chairman, this is one of the -few

25 bills on this list that we want, 1 suppose. There is
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1 significant revenue involved which is needed to balance some

2 of the revenue losses in these bills.

3 What we are talkina about here is where two lawyers are

4 in Practice, but instead of being in partnership they each

5 form their own corporation. Corporation A and Corporation 3

6 become partners, and they claim that they have no employees

7 working for them, so the secretary and everyone else in the

8 law firm are left out of the pension plan. The only people

9 who are in the pension plan are the employees of the

10 corporation, which are only the lawyers. That is,

11 obviously, total nonsense, and we ought to be able to

12 legislate to stop it.

13 As far as I-know, there were no objections raised on

14 thF "louse side to the bill.

15 ?'r-. Shapiro. 7n the hearings in the House, no one

16 testified against this.

17 Senator Pentsen. L.et me say, Mr. Chairman, that we did

18 not have hearings on, the S-enate side bDecause it just came

19 over from the H-ouse- side, as I understand it.TI did not

20 know ofL any objections. B-ut we did not have the time to

21 have any hearings.

22 The Chairman. 14hat do you think we ought tc do about

23 this, Senator Byrd?

24 Senator 2vrd. We did not have hearincs en this side.

25 As a matter Of: policy, alt`hough I want to defer to Senator
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1 Packwood on this, IL hate to see us handle legislation where

2 there have not been hearings.

3 The Chairm~an. It seems to me that in view of the fact

4 that you have had notice that some people are cpposed -_ 1

5 would assume that I would not agree with them. You have

6 indication that there are people opposed to it, and no

7 hearings have been held, I1 think that we ought to drop it.

8 Woull that be in conference?

9 M'r. Shapiro. If you use this bill H.F. 7956 as one of

10 your vehicles, it would be in conference.

11 The Chairman. We will leave this section out, but it

12 could be considered in conference.

13 M4r. Shapiro. We do have tlo make a date chance on the

14 Section 101. IT1 is in 1979 richt now, and we would have to

15 make it azply in 1960.

16 --he Chairran. No objecticn there.

17 Do I underst-and that you know of no objection to this

18 measure at all?

19 .. r. Ehapiro. W~e are not aware of any objection to

20 Section 101.

21 The Chairman. Is Treasury?

22 11r. Halpt-rin. it cannot hurt anybCody. It can only

23 help people, so I would assume that there is no objection to

24 it.

25 T he C hna i rrn .Without obj~ection, we will agree to
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1 that, then.

2 ~ ~r. Shapiro. Next we go to number 9, which is Senate

3 bill 401l that was introduced by Senator M4oynihan. it

4 provides for private relief for the Manhattan Bowery

5 Corporation. it corrects a certain problem.

6 Senator Yoynihan. M~r. Chairman, could I just say that

7 the Manhattan --owery Corporation is a charitable activity

8 that looks after alcoholics in that part of New York. It is

9 a non-crofit corporation.

10 Mr. Shapiro. There was just a mix up, and what

11 happened in that case, since it was a corporation, it was

12 withholding social security taxes from its employees' wages,

13 and they have been paying those taxes. They found out that

14 they were not liable for those taxes subsequently. W4hat

15 this does is allow them to recover the amount that they

16 previously paid, to correct a foul up internally. So it is

17 special relief: in that particular case. 'T'here is no

18 objection that we are aware of to that particular

19 provision.

20 'T'he Ch-air~an. Without objection, we will acree to

21 that, then.

22 - %r. Shapiro. Now we co to page 3., item 10. This is

23 S.177-5, which deals with the deductibility of employer

24 pension contributions for -Foreign employees.I am going to

25 have "'r. Brockway expla-in t-his particular one. This has not
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1 passed the H-ouse yet, although there have been hearings in

2 both the H-ouse and the Senate.

3 M~r. Frockway. Under present law dealing with pensions,

4 deferred compensation, an employer gets a deduction orn a

5 qualified where he contributes to the pension plan. 1If he

6 does not meet the requirements of ERISA the employer only

7 get a deduction when it is brought- in as income for the

8 employee.

9 ~These rules work reasonably well in the domestic

10 situation. When you go into the international situation,

11 there is a certain difficulty. If these rules apply for

12 pension of foreign subsidiaries, or pension plans of foreign

13 branches of U.S'. corporations, then in order to get a

14 deduction for their foreign pension plans they would have to

15 either -meet the requirements of EFISA, which are fairly

16 detailed, and it would be difficult to conform with both

17 those in foreign law an-d EFISA.

18 However, if it is non-qualified plan, they don't get

19 the deduction when it is included of the foreign employee,

20 and that would create problems in a number of situations.

21 Tn certain places, they would not get any deducticn at all

22 if they could not segregate out the a~mount Of income that is

23 taxable to the foreian employee.

24 Senator Eentsen. ..r. Chairman,I don't know of any

25 opposition to it. There are a number of companies that are
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1Iin this situation where the aPPlicabil-ity of ERISA j

2 not there, involving the foreign laws that in conflictwt

~ it. I think unless we-do this, you are going to seealo

of people who will just not have the benefit of a penso

5 plan.

6 M.r. Brockway. Let me suggest that there are a lto
7 changes that the staff has worked out with Treasury,anth

8 taxpayers, to try and refine the package to make sure ta

9 the amount of deduction'iZ the same and does not excee th

10 amount that would be available under foreign law. Soyo

11 would not have certain problems of foreign tax credits

12 The major problem is in countries like Germany whr

13 there are funds at all in the reserve plans, and no amon

14 is paid into a pension fund. So it is somewhat difficutt

15 coordinate. We have done work to try to coordinate the

16 system. It is my understanding that there is no objecto

17 to it.

18 'Senator E~fnts-en . It is -P.y u nd erstandina that it de

1 9not do violence to the objective that we had soucht wit

20 this -piece of legislation.

21 Senator ~'cynihan. fir. C-hairman, T am a co-sponsoro

22 this measure. I appreciate Senator Bentsen having brouh

23 it forward.

24 For what intlerest- it may have for the committee, oeo

25 the reasons that this difficulty arises, for example, i
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1 Germany is that as a matter of economic policy that

2 Government does not want full funding of its pension, but

3 rather wants the corporations to keep the money for capital

4 formation, and only have a revolving account for its pension

5 oblioations. it is an economic aspect of the economy oft

6 West Germany, for example, that I think we should be

7 interested in at some point, just as an aside.

8 The Chairman. There is no objection to it, right?

9 ',Ir .Shapiro. No, Mr. Chairman.

10 The Chairman. Without objection, we will agree to it.

11 Mr. Shapiro. The next item on page 3 is 11, 5.2904.

12 It deals with the Adjustment of the excise tax on tires.

13 The prresent law imposes a manufacturer's excise tax of 10

14 cents a pound on these new tires. Wha't the bill does is

15 provide a special rule for the determination of an excise

16 tax credit or refund with reaspect to tires for which a

1 7 warranty or guarantee adjustment is made.

18 As a result ofL that a credit or a refund would be

19 allowedi for a warranty or -luarantee adjustment of any tire

20 after 1982. 7o compensate -for that, the bill reduces the

21 rate of manufacturer's tax on the tire by 2.5 Percent

22 starting in 19E'1.

23 W;e are not aware of any controversy with this bill.

24 The Chairm'an. Without objection, we will agree to it.

25 ?r Shapiro. The next bill is 12 on the list, which is
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1 S.3.080 whizh deals with the time for payment of gift taxes.

2 Right now there are quarterly filings, and this would

3 require an annual return to be filed.

4 ~Because this bill is comingi at the end of this year,

5 and we need time to make the adjustment and take it into

6 acr-ount, it has been suggested that the effective date be

7 changed to gifts after 1981 for this small administrative

8 type Change in the provisions.

9 Senator Pyrd. Gifts made in 1981 would still be

10 reported on a auarterly basis?

11 '!r. Shapiro. That is right. After 1981, gifts that

12 are made, the return would have to be filed on an annual

13 basis rather than a quarterly basis. This would be a

14 one-time revenue loss of TE5 milli-on only because of the

15 timing. It it not the loss of liability. When You cc to

16 one return rather than four returns, you push it into

17 another year. You los-e several quarters.

18 From an administrative point of view, it is much easier

19because it is one return for practitioners rather tharn four

20 returns.

21 The Chairman. Does Treaszury -favor this measure?

22 '!r. Halperin. Yes, we do, "!r. Chairman.

23 The Chairman. Without objection, we will agree to

24 that.

25 Yr. Shapiro. The next item is item 12. Senator
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1 Matsunana has introduced it. it is a modification of the

2 foreign convention expenses. It goes back to a rule that

3 was discussed in 1976. !~hat the 1976 act-ion did was that

4 you could limit itIL to two conventions. You had a series of

5 paperwork, you had to report in and report out, and that is

6 because of differences between the House and the Senate.

7 This would go back to a proposal -t-hat refers to a

8 reasonable test. In other words, as long as you held that

9 it was reazzonable to holi a convention outside the United

10 States as well as it is to hold it in, you would be able to

11 get it. it eliminates all the administrative rules, the

12 paperwork, the per diems, and so forth, which are presently

13 in the law.

14 Senator ŽMatsunaga. ½. Chairman, the Treasury has been

15 seeking passage of this measure. I think it will ease the

16 burden that the1 Treasury now has under the existing

17 statute.

18 As you re-call, we took this matter up earlier this

19 year, and upon the request Of Senator ',!oynihan and Senator

20 Heinz, we had postponed it. tWe could not get a quorum on

21 August 90, when we we-re supposed to have passed it.

22 The Chairman. Is Tre-asury for this measure now?-

23 Mr. '-al Perin .Yes, we are.

24 The Chairran. There is no obJection to it at this

25 point?
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1 (No r2snon se. )

2 The Chair-man. Without objlection, we will agree to it.

3 Mr. Shapir-o. The next item is item 114, S.2396 which

4 was approved btv the Finance Committee earlier. f~t deals

5 with the treatment of certain finance companies as personal

6 holding compan ies. You have already agreed to it, but we

7 have put it in this list so that you cam repackage it in

8 your noncontroversial package.

9 The Chairman. Without objection.

10 Let me make this point. T am going to have to leave

11 shortly to make some preparations for the conference this

12 afternoon. I also have to ful~ill a couple of appointments

13 that I have.

14 .Bre we scheduled to meet tomor-row to discuss more of

15 these bDills?

16 ?Ar. Stern. ,~r. Chairman, yo u had three days set aside

17 for the superfund bill. 'So the time has been set aside for

18 a committee meeting.

19 The Chairman.- That beinc the case --

20 S:enator .Novnihan. Could we go through a few more, Mr.

21 Chairman, while we are- here.

22 The Chairman. T guess everybody has something that

23 they would lik? to considler. W'hat concerns me is that we

24 are going to gtet to a very small number here. That be-'na

25 the case, I think that it would be better to break and come
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1 back tomorrow.

2 Senator -_:atsunaga. ~. Chairman,, on item 13:, T have

3 an amendment which I intended to off~er.

4 The Chairman. You want to offer an amendment to 13?

5 The Chairman. Yes.

6 Senator ~!atsunaga. Yes.

7 The Chairman. What is the amendment?

8 Senator :4atsunaga. To address the concerns expre~ssed

9 by Senator Danforth. The language would make plain that any

10 person who makes a travel award to another person, or who

11 pays the expenses of an inrdividual attending a foreign

12 convention, will be denied a deduction for the travel award

13 or expens~es if the travel award or-expenses are includible

14 in the taxable income of the recipient? and if the person

15 paying for such expenses or making such an award complies

16 with any information reporting requirements.

17 I think that that takes care of the problem that

18 Senator Danforth raised.

19 Secondly, I propose to exclude from the aeneral cruise

20 ship proscription the business conventions on board1 American

21 registered shi~ps on cruises solely between.American ports.

22 This is to clarify. The language is not clear.

23 The Chairman. Okay.

24 Mr. Shapiro. I am not sure whether Treasury objects.

25 The Chairman. Does Treasury go =1ong with th-"at?
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3 it. We obviously have had a long debate about this issue,

4 and we have been very careful about what the language says

5 in the various times. that it has come up.

6 If we have the same safecuards that we have had in the

7 other situation where it has been brought up, I think that

8 there would be no problem. But I am not quite sure what is

9 going off here.

10 The Chairman. Try to get your problems worked out with

11 Treasury between now and the time we come back tomorrow. We

12 will make that the first order of business.

13 T would he willing to come in early tomorrow, if you

14 want to. Should we meet at 9:30?

15 'Ir. Stern. You have scheduled 10 o'clock, 'ar.

16 Chairman.

17 'Senator '.oynihan. Why don't we meet at 9;30, 1.1r.

18 Chairman.

19 The Chairman. Should! we come in at 9:30 tomorrow? Is

20 there any rceason why we could not come in at 9;30?

21 !~Ir. Stern. N~O.

22 The Chairman. We will come in at 9;.30 tomorrow -

23 morningi.

24 Senator Chafee. How -;o you envision the travel o0:;
25 this. We report it c~it, and then we have to wait the three
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days? With time so short, how is this thing going to work?

The Chairman. I would suggest that we talk about it

between now and the time we get those bills out there. We

will do whatever we can to get them out.

We will stand in recess until 9:30 tomorrow.

(W~hereupon, at 12;05 p.m., the committee recessed, to

reconvene at 9;30 a.m., Thursday, November 20, 1980.)
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